UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS
COURSE SYLLABUS

APPLIED MUSIC LESSONS (Organ) 1114, 1224, 3114, 3224, 5224

Fall 2016

Instructor: Jeong-Suk Bae (baej@stthom.edu, 817 915 1517)

Course Description and Learning Outcomes: In this course, students will be encouraged to learn and improve organ technique and musicianship. Each student will study with the instructor the selected repertoires by various composers to develop performance skills and interpretations.

Grading: The final grade is based on the following criteria:

- Attendance: 10%
- Weekly preparation for each lesson and progress observed by the instructor: 60%
- Jury Performance (final lesson performance for elective class): 30%

Venue: Weekly lessons will take place at these venues – Co-Cathedral, St. Basil Chapel, and UST organ practice room. (Final jury: TBD)

Disabilities: Any student with a disability should draw my attention to special accommodations he or she may require. The instructor will make every effort to accommodate the student for any physical discomfort or strain they experience when playing the organ.

Absence Notice: In any case of the absence, the student need to contact the instructor in advance.